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**  The  guidelin~s for the  ECONOr~c POLICY  of the  countries  of the 
"** 
Community  are the  subject  of  C),  propose.l  for  a  decision which the 
European Commission recently presented to the  Council  of Ministers 
of the  Commur-ity~ 
A1mEX  1  consists  of extr8cts  from  this proposalo 
In order to  encourage the  flow  of information within the 
Community 
1  1 -Je  he.ve  n.sked  various television programme  producers to 
tell us  briefly HhPt  each television network broadce.sting in the 
Community  does  to help  consumerso 
I~~ffiX  2  is an  2ccount  of  WdAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSUMER 
IN  GERMANY o 
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Set  up  in 1958 7  soon ctfter the entry into force of the Treaty establishing 
the  ~Uropean Economic  Community,  the UliTON  OF  INDUSTRIES  OF  THE  EUROP~~ 
COrlff,lU:f:.TITY  (UNICE) 1  is the authorized spokesma.n for the whole  of industry 
in t?:le  Common  Mrrket  countries  i  vis-8...-vis the Community  institutions and 
European public opiniono  By  its activities and work,  UNICE  encourages 
natione..l  circles to think: and to ree.ct with a  proper ?\vareness  of the 
existence of the Europeen Community  and of its growing influence  on the 
economic  c':.nd  social situation in each Member  St2.te  o 
ANNEX  3 gives  P.  brief summe.ry  of the activities of the UNICE  since it was 
set  Upe 
~!e  hr-ve  asked various  orgc,nizf'tions in the Community responsible for 
consumer protection metters to supply us with detc:dls of the latest 
developments  in  ~~ch of the Nine  on subjects of direct  interest to 
CONSUI,:.fERSo  It should be understood that these articles are the sole 
responsibility of their  ~.uthors. 
The text :reproduced in ANNEX  4 was  sent to us  by the Federe,tion ~ 
des  Coopere.tives. 
*i~ 
Il!SURED  PERSONS  - \'Jhother  employed workers  or pension holders,  and 
members  of their femily - who  go to stay 1.!...!.....Q.Or1fr.IDNITY  COUNTRY  CY.PHER 
THAN  THE  ONE  IN lffl:ICH .lli_EY  Lr\TE  MAY  RECEIVE  SICKNE3S  INSURJL1':fCE  BENEFITS 
if they need immediate medice  .  .l CJttention during their sta.yo  Before 
going  on holiday,  those  concerned must  obtain l?orm  E  III certifying their 
right to sickness  ir..surr.nce  benefi  tso  This  form  may  be  obteined from  the 
orgB.nizetion with l'Jhich  they  r:-re  covered for sickness  insur?nce  o  In the 
event  of sickness  or e.ccident  during a  stay in another Community  country, 
those  concerned must  ~pply to the nearest  competent  sickness  insurC~,nce 
.;. *~~ 
or:-;··-_.n~_zt.tion,  tPl:::ing  Form  E  III with them.  Sickness  expensos  (medical 
crre,  medicines,  hospi  t~l treetraent,  etc.) will  be pr.id by the 
insurrrce org2nizetion 8t the place 't-Ihere  thG  ir:surcd person is Gtaying, 
in <::ccorclrnce  lJ  t.h  the system in force  ~-n that  country.  This  orgc:.nize.tion 
1.Ji.ll  supply Pll  necessgr~.:-particulars.  In certain countries  (Der£I~r:::, 
Cernc..n;y,  Ircl2.nd,  It?ly,  t~1e NetherlD.nds  and the United Kil'l.gdom)  medi eel 
care is given free by doctors  Dpproved by the  insu.rC~.nco  orgrtnize,tions. 
I.Iedicincs  P  .. re e  .. lso provided free in the Nethcrlends  t>.nd.  in  Irelc-~do  In 
tho other countriess  i:rnured persons arc required to make  a  (non-
rccov~rt~:,lc)  contribution.  In Belgiumi  PrE1nco  r..nd  LttxomlJourg  the insured 
person must  norm~lly pr.:r  ~.11  or pnrt of the costs incurred  r·nd  is then 
rc~_mburscd by the  competent  sickness  inSUl""ence  orga:1iz2.tion e.t  the place 
t-!here  he is  st~ying,  i.n c>.ccordc-.nco  with th0  sct'.le  F:pplicd to persons 
insured l:ith thP.t  orgr.:nizr:1tion.  Moreover,  if, during his stay,  sickness 
or ?ccidcnt  renders him unfit  for  vrork~  the v:orker  me.y  rc8Divo the 
d~.ily bencfi  ts provided for uncler the regul:1.tions  of the  country w:1erc 
ho  is :;..nsurcd. 
AccordinG to figures published by th0 European CorJmission in its monthly 
booklet  "'Grc;,phs  end notes  011  the  I~CONOUIC SITU/1-TION  IN _THE  COMMUUtr.! 
(No  4-1974)",  industri::l production by the  end of the first  qL1Prtcr  of 
1974  hP.d  moved  P  .. ppreciably  ahe~.d throughout  the  Communit3ro  This  t(Jndcncy 
hc:.s  not  been  e.  brDke  on unemployment,  ho-v1cvor,  which  he.s  continuc.!d to 
rise in nerrly all Comrnunity  countries:  nor  on price increases?  uhich 
continued to B.ccelorPt3 in Mr.rch.  For some  agriculturc.1 products, 
hm~·c1cr 7  fruit  and vcgetP.bles  in particular,  price rises did slot<·r  dmv-n. X/290/74-E 
I&S  No  21/14J..  28  Ma:v  1974,  Ro4 
**  The  European Commission is havine a  series of studies  m~de on the 
technical,  economic and legal problems posed by the disposal  or recycling 
of  NON·~BICDEGRADAJ3LE ~\TEHil~lS USED  FOR  THE  Pl\CKAGING  OF  C01JfR~IT1R  PRODUC~o 
Solution of these problems is one of the priority actions to be 
undertaken over the next  two  years as part of the Community'c  environmentPl 
protection programme.  The  Conmission \vill have tbe results of these 
studies sometime during the second half of 1974,  and after receiving the 
final  reports, will decide whether the findings  sl1ould be published. 
**  .r!:!!. LEGAL  viEEKLY  v~O£t!Q:,FG  HOL"R.8_EQR  MilTII:P_;§_  in the principe.l 1Jlember  Stetes 
** 
of the European  Community,  e,s  of July 1973,  vari.ed appreciably from  one 
country to another: 
Bel,~iun:  45  hours 
Germr.ny:  4e  hours 
France:  40  hours 
Italy:  40  hours 
Netherlands:  48  hours 
United Kingdom:  No  legislationo 
Brer,thing in the !}.SB'E,!)TOS  DUST  !J'esent  in our environment  1  mainly e,s  a. 
result  of c\sbestos used in car bral;:e-linirJgs,  constitutes a.n  e.ppreci?ble 
!IU:NflN  P~_fu1?.!£...R.Do  Owing  to the  import?_nce  of the problem1  the European 
Commission begc;.n  work  in 1973  on a  study concerni:ng the levels of this 
subst?nce measured in the air and ·wa.t er,  R.nd  their possible health 
implicfl,tions  o  The  Commission also proposes to have research undertaken  r..s 
to the effects of P.sbcstos  on humCl,n  health. X '"90 1 ""  .,  ,.,  I  ·-·  I  I :,· .  .L:J 
I&.Cl  No  21/74,  28  May  1974,  Po  5 
**  The Europee.n  Commission considers tha.t  it would be  ~n &.dva.ntage,  in the 
immediate future,  to apply the  I~!L~B:l'£E TO  POSTAL  SERVICES  BNI'HEEN  ALL 
THE  l::EivffiE.R  STATES,  ?.nd  recently made  e,  propos?.l to this effect.  The 
three new  Member  Sta.tes have  not  turned dm-1n  this proposel,  which remains 
open to negotic>-tion,  on  e,  reciprocal basis. 
** 
** 
In order to meke  it possible for  CONSUMER  protection bodies to J:MPORT 
SAMPLF!>  OF  GOODS  under specially f0.voured  conditions,  the Europee.n 
Corn.rnission will be proposing in the near future  the.t  the  Council  of 
Ministers  of the Community adopt  a.  common  regule.tion1  to be a.pplied  c::t 
Community  frontiers,  in respect  of goods  imported into the Community for 
testing purposes. 
The European Commission rec€ntly initiated a  study of the problems posed 
by the presence of ~1.9_~Y  P.QLLUTANT  SUBST~  IN  CLEANJUG  .h1"D 
WASHING  PRODUCTS.  This  study will be  concerned with the technical 
feasibility of P.ltering the  composition of such products,  or finding 
substitutes;  e.nd  e.lso t"li th the prec;::-utions  to be te.ken when using them7 
a.nd  the  economic  impact  of the different measures which.  might  ultimately 
be considered. 
**  To  improve the methods  of measuring oxygen,  in use  c.t  the present time in 
industry,  medicine,  research  le.bora.torics  e.nd  environmental  control~  e, 
Symposi  un  on tho  ME.ASUREJVlENT  OF  MOLECULAR  OXYGEN,  orgeni  zed by the Danish 
Science ReseP.rch  Council  Fl,nd  the Eurisotop  Office  of the European 
Cor.mlission is being held e.t  Odensc  in Denme..rk  on 26  end  27  September  1974o 
:Further informa,tion  CRn  be  obtained from  r1r  Degn,  Institute of Biochemistry, 
University of Odonse,  Niels Bohrs Alle,  DK--5000  Odense. X/290/?4-E 
The  guidelines for  economic  policy of the MeBber  States for 1974 
nre  tho  subj cct of a  draft decision \ihich the  European Commission 
recently submitted to  the Council  of Ministers. 
According  to  the  Commission  the  current situation requires  that 
1-'Ie1aber  States'  short-term  economic  policies aim  at  the  following 
objectives: 
restructuring their economies  to  adapt  them  to the  changes in 
the  external situntion; 
stepping up  the  fight  against inflation in order to preserve 
purchasing power; 
in the  case  of those  countries  whose  external situation had 
deteriorated appreciably  even before  the  crisis,  achieving a 
reduction vlhich  must  be  substantial in the balance of payments 
deficit. 
The  fulfilm~nt of these requirements  may  in certain cases  endanger 
full  employmento  Although this is also  a  priority objective it 
is necessary  to stress that in the current situation it cannot  be 
achieved  by  a  general  stimulation of nominal  internal  demand,  but 
rather by means  of specific actions. 
In order to  realize all these objectives,  some  means  of regulation 
of overall  demand  io indispensable,  but it must  necessarily,  and 
especially in present circumstances,  be  incorporated into a 
longer-term  viewo  The  changes  to  be  brought  about  are of such X/290/74-E 
size  thc..t  they  iE1ply  a.ction in depth wl:.ich  needs  to  be  undertaken 
forthwith in order  to  achieve results in a  reason~ble pericd of 
time.  The  sacrifices they will require will  be  the  more  acceptable 
the better they are distributed over  time  and  between  the  different 
socio-economic  groups. 
The  essential problem  posed  for  the  coming year is the maintenance 
of a  substantially loVJ·er  rhythm  of growth of private 
expenditure  than that of  grc>ss:national product.  Only  in this 
way  will it be  possible to  freeze  the necessary resources  to  cnnble 
the  additional  investment  and  export  effort  to  be  made.  '1
1o  this 
end  the  expansion of all money  incomes  must  be  slowed  down,  in 
order to  avoid  adding  to inflation and  the disequilibrium of the 
balance of paymentso  This  objective  can  only  be  obtained whero  the 
social partners indulge in a  constructive  dialogue. 
A possible  way  of reaching  agreem~nt between  them  might  be if 
income  restrain~ was  ancompani~d by  social measures.  Various 
steps  can be .envisaged  according~to the specific situation of e2ch 
member  country.  A special  effort should be  made  in certain 
countries  to  bring  c-~11  the  various  forms  of wealth,  in particular 
housing,  within reach of all sectionn of the population.  Such  a 
move  could well  strengthen the propensity to  save  of households.' 
The  nunber of workers  in danger of hn.ving  to  change  their  jobs 
will  be  noticeably higher  than in the past.  The  aim  shoul,.d  be  to 
safeguard employment  by  improving  the flexibility of  the labour 
market~  rnthet than preserving  jobs which are  no  longer productive. 
To  this end,  the infrastructure can be  considerably strengthened ~  No  21/]4,  28  May  1974,  ANNEX  1, J2..:2. 
\\rli.:.:Te  tho  si  b~&  t.J.or  ..  ari.scb,  as  well  as  expenditure  ul:i.  r<;;;tr~~i  ..... in;s 
of labour.  It is above all during  the period of readaptation 
that the  worker  should be  guaranteed  a  level of income  not  too 
far  pelow that which  he  previously enjoyed.  This  highlights the 
i~portance cf schemes  for maintaining  a  substantial portion of 
incomes  during retraining.  At  a  time like this,  when  the level of 
training and retraining required is expected to  increase,  Member 
States Flhould  be prepared to  increase  the  effectiveness of the 
So~ial Fund. 
In  the  member  countries,  where  unemployment  benefits only represent 
a  small  fraction of money  incomes,  the amount  available  fo~ this 
purpose  will  have  to  be  improve  do  In any  case,  comrrrlni ty solidarity 
rrr;~~t  help  to prevent  a  flow  of labour back  to Italy and  Il'ela.nd, 
where  the  employment  problem is already at its most  acute. 
A differentiation of actions is certainly necessary,  as  regards 
conjunctural policy.  Against  a  background  of close  coordination 
this must  take  account  of the initial situation nnd  the  outlook 
in each member  country.  Inside the Community  one  can,  indeed, 
distinguish  two  groups  of countries  according to their external 
payments  situation and  their inflationary tendencies.  The  first 
group  comprises Germany  and  the  BeJO.elu.x  countries,  whose  current 
accounts  in 1974  will  be  in surplus or close to  equilibrium, 
despite  a  sharp deterioration.  The  second  group  comprises  the 
other countries  (Italy,  the  United  Kingdom,  Denmark,  and  to  a 
lesser degree,  France  and Ireland),  which will  have  to  cope  with 
heavy deficits on  their external balances  and  very rapid price 
increases. X/290/74-E 
I&S  No  21/74,  ?8  Ma.y  1974,  ANNEX  2 1  ..E_.l 
WHAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSUMER  IN  GERMANY 
~~.  .........-......:a;..e:~......-.  ~.....  ---~------------------
In order to  encourage  the  flow  of information within the  Community, 
we  have  asked  various  television programme  producers  to tell us 
briefly what  each television network broadcasting in the  Community 
does  to  help  consumers. 
The  text below was  sent to  us by  the Bavarian network of the  ARD 
(.A:rl)e.  ·t :Jgemeinschaft  der offentlichrechtlichen Rundfunkanstal  ten 
der .D·1.n:i.esrepublik  Deutschland). 
X 
X  X 
Since  their establishment  the  associated television networks  forming 
the  A~~~D  have  included progTammes  in their transmissionE>.,.  at both 
net  i:~TL~ll  and regional level  ,devoted to consumor  protection.  A '\\'-i..de  range 
of  t:~:::  .. u~missions,  from  programmes  on  a  large-scale to magazines, 
is  ;]_e\I :J ted  to  consumer  information.  Programmes  addres.sed specifically 
to  tt.e  consumer  have  also recently been instituted.  These  take  the 
form  of  film  sequences,  offering legal,  financial  and  technical 
advice  .. 
A financial  adviser has  the special task of aiding savers,  tenants, 
pensioners  and  taxpayers,  to  economise.  Stress is laid on  the 
practical aspect of the information provided and  the  programmes 
invite consumers  to  be  more  selective when  buying.  In the 
11teletestsn the  adviser describes the results of tests carried out 
by  the  11Warenteot1'  foundation  .. 
A technical adviser informs  the  consumer as to  the  U$e  and potential 
hazards  of products,  and their usefulness  or irrelevance.  The 
consumer's critical sense is developed  and  extended to include 
environmental protection. X/290/74·-E 
The  legal adviser informs  the consumer  of his rights.  He  explains 
the  wording  and limits of text,  which is favQurable  or unfavourable 
to  the  consumer,  and  warns  him  against unfair practices. 
Two  advisers  on  health and· education also  de1:tl  with these pro'blems 
from  the angle  of consumer protection. 
According  to  a  poll carried out  by  a  public  opinion research 
institute,  the  advi;sers •  programmes  hn.ve  been  favourably  rece:i.  ved 
by  consumers  and at·tract  an  audience  comparable  to  those  of more 
than one  successful variety show.  In 1973  the producers  were 
awarded  the German  4~elevision "Bambi  11  :prize  l>y  the  review  11Bild 
und  Funk".  The  gold.  medal  of the  International Festival of Films 
for Consumers  as  awarded,  also,  to  the legal adviser. 
Programmes  are televised on  the national  net\tlork  every Sunday 
between 10.45 and 11.30  a.m~ and  are repeated the following week  on 
the  third channel  of the regional  network. 
HReisemagazinrr  is de1signed  for  tourists and  holidaymak.ers, .and. 
is intended  to give  viewers  the ability to  judge.  Its sub-title 
"Information and  Advice"  clearly indicates  that. the  programme 
provides practical advice and  warnings,  as  well  as  the results 
of tests. 
In addition to programmes  in the  "Ra.tgeber"·series,  which  have 
been televised since January 1971,  the  econom:ic  review  "Der Markt0 
has  for  a  long time  helped  to  inform  the  consumer  of the  many 
economic  "facts of life" presented on  each prograJnme  in the  form X/290/74-E 
of films,  animated  cartoons,  interviews  and  commentaries.  Studios 
at Baden-Baden,  Hamburg,  Cologne,  Munich  and  SaarbrUcken  take it 
in turns  to  televise this progranme  on  Saturdays  at4~45 p.m. 
X 
X  X 
The  ARD's  10 regional studios  trnnsmit their own  programmes 
between  6  and  8 p.m.  These  consist of news  magazines,  consumer 
flashes  and  variety shows.  The  subjects dealt with are  extrenely 
varied:  local politics,  and  economic,  social,  scientific,  technical, 
cultural and  sports affairs that concern  the region.  Consumer 
problems  are dealt with in different ways,  and as  they relate to 
every .day life in the region.  The  length of these  consu~er 
programmes  varies,  depending  on  topical requirements. 
The  Bavarian regional  network,  which  has  a  potential viewing 
audience  of 10 million,  produces  a  monthly magazine  for  consumers 
lasting some  20 minutes.  This  progra~me is heurd  by  3~6 of the 
audience,  even  when  it r...as  to  compete  l'Ji th a  star film presented 
on  another  channel.  Bavarian television also produces  tl':o  other 
consumer information programmes  ttFerien und  Freizei  t"  a.."'ld 
11Ruckspiegel",  each lasting approximately  20  minutes. T~IE  UNION  OF  INDUSTRIES  OF  THE  EUROPE~N COMHUNITY 
.-:---·--.  .-.-.:.·-,..~--~ .&......-.-..-..........._~~~  ~  .............. ..c......-....-.:...-.  ..-..  .. -=~  ...... ~  ... -.- •. .-.:--~~ 
Set  up  in 1958,  soon  ~fter the entry into force  of the  Treaty 
estnb:ishing the European Community,  the  Union_of Industries of the 
Europoan  Corununi ty  (UNICE)  is tho  authorized spokesman  for  the 
whole  of industry in the  Common  Market  countries vis-i-vis the 
Community  institutions and European public  opinion.  By  its 
activities and  work,  UNICE  encourages  national circles to  think 
and  to react with a  proper awareness  of the  existence of the 
:.:;-uropca.n  Community  and  of its growing influence  on  the  e:conomic 
and  social situation in each Hember  Stc:.te. 
UNICE
1s  role 
UIJICZ  is a  liaison and representational  agency  composed  of the 
:.l:1.in  industrial  federutions  of the. nine countries of the  EEC  and 
tl1ose  of eight other  Europe~n countries which  take part in the 
U:1ion 's \'!ork  as  associate members.  Its basic  task is to  ado:pt  a 
position,  on  behalf of its members,  on all the problems, raised by 
the progressive unification of Europe.  It has  a  triple rule: 
(i)  vis-a-vio Community institutions, it is the spokesman  of 
industry and,  more  generally,  of employers.  It coordinates 
their views  and  ensures  that  they  are  given due  consideration. 
(ii) vis-a-vis industry,  and its organizations and  undert~kings, 
UNICE  seeks  to  develop  a  better understanding of European 
problems  a.'l'ld  better aw_areness  of the  opportunities offered 
by  the  Common  Market. X/290/74-E 
(iii) vis-a-vis the  employers'  orga.nizatio:1s  o:t  third countries, 
it represents European  industry. 
In its endeavours  to  defend  and  promote  industry's  vievrs,  UNICE' s 
aim is to  make  a  constructive  contribution to  the effective 
achieve1:~ent of  economic  union  and social harmonization.  It 
consistently urges,  therefore,  that while  taking account  of 
national political and  economic  realities and  the  essential 
roquirewents  of industrial development,  European leaders should 
ad0pt  without  delay  the political decisions required for  economic 
unification. 
UIIICB,  like all its rnember  federations,  is against !11easures  of 
the  directive  type.  It does  ad.r.1i t  however  that action has  to  be 
taken at both Community  and national level 'to facilitate the 
adjustments  made  necessary  by  the  establishment of the  Common 
Harket,  and  the  speed  up  in technological.developnento  With  a 
view  to  eztablishing a  solid and  competitive industrial structure, 
it recommends  that  common  policies be  defined in a  number .of 
In particular,  UNICE  supports  the  implementation of  a  re~i,onn]. 
.P,(Jli_;-~,  plus  the  creation of a  regional  f'und  with sufficient 
resources at its disposal,  and o! a  regional policy committee. 
In  ur.;ICE' s  view j..!_!dU  ..  I?~~r~al  policy should  aim at creating conditions 
likaly to  favour  the  optimal  development  of industrial activity. 
Whi2.o  concentrating on  energy,  research and  environmental  problems XI ?·~,.  .....  1'?4-E 
-~/  ~·  ; 
it should respect industry's essential needs,  especially freedom 
of choice  and  freedom  of decision for the industriQlists 
themselves. 
These  are  the  same  principles which inspired UNICE's  action for 
the  implementation of the rules of  competiti~ laid down  in the 
Community  Treaty.  UNICE  argued that they  should be  interpreted 
in terms  of the need  to establish a  solid  and  competitive industrial 
structure.  It takes  the  view that to meet  more  closely the 
practical needs  of business,  and  whilst maintaining compet"itiveness, 
trends  towards  concentration and cooperation among  firms  should be 
permitted and  even  encouraged,  so as  to  allow  them  to  face  up, 
under better conditions,  to similar trends in third countries. 
UNICE  advocates  a  progressive harmonization of pompany  la~ in 
respect of both structure and  fiscal provisions,  and  obligations 
of a  social character. 
In all of these  areas,  UN~CE,  to facilitate integration,  encourages 
greater flexibility in the  controls which States intend to retain, 
especially over  transport,  the production of nuclear energy  and 
the  development  of foreign investment.  It has  always  paid particular 
attention to  the position of small  and medium-sized European 
industrial undertakings,  the  fate  of which is of decisive importance 
for  the  economic,  regional  and social future  of Europe. 
The  positions adopted by  UNICE  are  general in character,  since 
the  various industrial sectors working in closo liaison with it, 
and affiliated to member  federations at national level,  are 
responsible  for  drawing up  their own  documents.and records. X/290/74-E 
This  survey of the  numerous  problems  deal1;  with by  UNICE,  and  of 
the basic principles guiding its activities,  illustrates the  role 
played by  UNICE  :Ln  the past  and  which it c:ontinues  to  play today. 
It is now  making  a  special effort to define  common  positions of 
fundamental  importance  for  the  various  aspects of European 
integration,  and  to use its influence  to  ensure  that new  SJ)ecific 
achievements  herald the progress of this process of integration. 
J • 
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RECENT  DEVELOPNENTS  IN  CONSUHER  PROTECTION  IN  BELGIUM 
We  have  asked various  organizations in the  Community  responsible 
for  consumer protection to  supply us  with details of  the latest 
developments in each of the  Nine  on  subjects of direct interest 
to  consumers.  It should be  understood that these articles are 
th~ sole responsibility of their authors. 
The  following  text was  sent  to  us  by  the FSderation belge des 
Coop8ratives. 
~he ~ffects_2!~~nergy crisis 
In addition to conflict between  the public  and private sectors, 
the  energy crisis in Belgium  has  also sparked off discussion within 
the  various  consumer  associations  represented  on  the Consumers• 
Council.  Three  of these,  UFIDEC,  la Ligue  des Familles  and 
Test-Achats,  called a·press conference  to ask for  consumer 
representation on  both the  future  Control Committee  for  the 
Petroleum Sector and  the Control  Committee  for Gas  and Electricity. 
Other organizations,  including the various Belgian cooperatives, 
s~nt a  memo  containing the  same  demands  to  the minister  forming 
the  new  Government. 
They  were  unable  to  obtain satisfaction on  this point. 
Moreover,  the new  G.~ernment•s announcement  was  much  more  reticent 
than the  one  previous  to it, as far consumers'  interests were 
concerned. Further debate at  ir~titutional level  ......-.  .  '&;.......  - -."~l~~  -
The  Consumers'  Counc:il  has  decided  to study the "Institutional 
consumer policy methods"  and  to produce  an  Opi:..1ion  on it.  This 
Opinion will prove  t;o  be particularly importe.nt  for Belgium's 
entire consumer prot;ection policy,  since all the  consumer 
organizations will  have  to reach agreement  on  the insti  tutiona.l 
structufe  to  be  given to their activities. 
It has  already been decided that  the  Opinion will cover various 
subjects,  including: 
establishment of a  Directorate-General  for Consumer  Affairs 
within the Minis: try of Economic  Affairs; 
a  Secretary of State responsible for  consumer interests; 
a  judiciary for  economic  matters; 
a  Technical  Inst:i  tute for  consumer affairs; 
possible reform  of the Consumers'  Council; 
a  consumers'  Ombudsman. 
Priorities have still to  b~ established,  since these possibilities 
are  not all necessarily compatible in their various  forms. 
The  Women's  Cooperat:ive Movement  (Mouvement  cooperatif f§minin) 
has  proposed that  II\rFOR-FEMt-lES  should  ~dd to its legal,  matrimonial., 
psychological  and  ot:her  advisory servicos a  round-the-clock 
t X/290/74-E 
..  t.e_~hone_J?  ..  ~Vi  __  c-~_!_<?,r.&~o~~~·  Tho  person running this service 
would  have  acc0ss  to  the r9sults of tests and studies published 
in Belgium.  and  France  over  the past three yer1rs,  by  consumer 
bodies  and  constantly brought  up  to date.  Magazines,  newspapers 
and  consumer  movements  in general lay stress on  the protection 
of  consumers  as  a  whole.  The  new  service is unique  in offerins 
practical advico,  thus  making it possible for  the  individual 
consumer  to  defend his rights. 
'11-lo  large Belgian coopernti  ves  have  joined the  DISTRIN.i~S  corr~pany 
so  ns  to  carry on  lar~~~e  distri~~tj~ to compete  alongside  t\'vo  giants 
in this field.  Will  this step,  which  has  been  strongly criticized 
in certain circles,  prove  to  be  a  meeting of extremes  as  sone 
claim?  Will  the  Soci~list and Christian cooperatives  be  able  to 
instil now  life  i~to this sector?  Or  succeed in inproving its 
1::oral  standards,  so  as _to  bring  thGm  into line with  those  which, 
like  othGr  consumer  organizatio!1S,  they  have  always  advocated? 
'l'hcy  nre  certain that they will,  and  they  ask  for  uix months  in 
which  to prove it. 
It must  be  admitted that the progranme  outlined is not  lr.!.cking 
in interest.  Here  are  some  passages  from  the  "Agreement  on  a 
commercial  policy  for  consumers": 
"Products shall be  fit for  consumption,  meet  given  stundc.rds 
of quality,  and  be  sold at  the  most  equitable prices. 
Analyses  shall be  carried out  ':Jy  independent laboratories at 
regular intervals  to  ensure  that producers  are observing 
quality  st~ndards.  DISTRIMAS  will attempt  to lay  0n  prcduc8rs 
the  burden  of proving that  these analyses  have  been  c~rricd out. X/290/74·-E 
Products  distributed shall be  accompanied  by  clear and 
co8plete  infor~ation as  to price,  contents,  use~  aud  perio& 
of  conservation~ 
hdvcrtizing  sh~_l be  fair and  truthful.  It should  enable 
consumers  t:J  form  a  full  and  accurate  judgment  as  to  the 
productso 
Consumer  groups  shall  be  formed  around  each sales outlet. 
Such  outlets  shc:~ll  make  every effcrt to provide 'their 
customers  with facilities  to  help  them protect  their interests 
as  consumers  (a room  for  meetings,  or  a  meeting place). 
To  ensure  that the  general policy outlined  above  is properly 
carried out,  every  supermarket  sh<::.ll  app:)int  a  member  of 
staff,  to ·be  responsible  for pro'blc:Js  affecting consumer 
intt::restso" 